This paper analyzes the capital structure and the choice of financing alternatives across a broad sample of Central and Eastern European companies. Our investigation is built on two methods: the first concentrates on capital structure decisions through quantitative information applying panel regression for the period 2005-2008 to allow a closer look at the strength of the pecking order and static tradeoff theories; and the second extends the analysis with a qualitative questionnaire on the explicit and latent preferences behind financing policy. The same set of randomly selected 498 firms that fairly represent size classes and countries by the weight of their economic performance are investigated. The CFOs' answers reflect a pecking order driven behavior, with a limited role for the target leverage ratio; this is confirmed by the estimated coefficients of the panel regression.
Introduction
We analyze the capital structure and the choice of financing alternatives across a broad sample of small and medium (SME) and large-sized Central and Eastern European (CEE) companies from Poland, Hungary, the Czech Republic, Romania, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Slovenia, Lithuania, Latvia and Croatia. We contribute to the existing literature with a deeper understanding of the firms' motivations in selecting their financing practices by building our investigation on two methods: the first examines regional firms' capital structure decisions through quantitative information, while the second analysis extends the quantitative analysis with qualitative information about the explicit and latent preferences behind financing policies and practices.
For the quantitative analyses, we collect a firm-level database from the BvD Amadeus; and we run panel regressions using well-known accounting proxies (see Rajan and Zingales, 1995; Booth et al., 2001; Delcoure, 2007) to test the strength of both the pecking order theory and the static tradeoff theory.
The drawbacks of a quantitative analysis may be partly resolved by using a more selective questionnaire technique that allows us to analyze not only the accounting track of financial decisions but also the same firms' motivational background and the specific logic followed in the course of the decision-making process. Brounen et al. (2006) argue that the validity of any capital structure theory can be tested more reliably by minimizing potential distortions arising from use of proxy accounting variables. We compiled a questionnaire concentrating on financial decision-making that was administered to a random sample of 498 firms; these firms fairly represent size classes and countries by weight of their economic performance. With the surveys completed by their executives' answers, we have the opportunity to create a parallel investigation that allows us to test the implementation of theoretical aspects as suggested by the CFOs' preferences.
The items in our questionnaire can be divided into two sets: the first set of questions addresses general information about the company, such as managerial ownership in the firm, the dominant management culture, the firm's most important goals, and the shareholders' most important goals. The remaining questions focus on financing practices and underlying preferences governing the firm's decision-making process. Use of this detailed questionnaire allows us to directly test the relevance of capital structure theories, in particular the static tradeoff theory (STT) and the pecking order theory (POT). Questions such as "How important are…" and "What would you do if…" are particularly appropriate to capture preferences within financing policy and provide an opportunity to contrast the executives' declaration with their firms' observable track record of financing decisions.
By linking these two distinct methods for the same sample of CEE companies we have the unique opportunity to test whether (i) CFOs' preferences reflect the theoretical implications of the aforementioned theories (which can be measured through the survey); (ii) their financial decisions (which can be measured through accounting data) in fact coincide with their preferences. Conventional one-stage analyses do not allow testing specifically either the relationship between theory and motivation, or motivation and decision-making.
Regression results confirm that there are no strong tradeoff considerations in financing decisions for the broad sample of firms; this coincides well with the CFOs' opinions revealed in our survey. Using our questionnaire, we find that the most important factor affecting the level of borrowing is the series of cash flows generated by the asset being financed, while corporate tax, non-debt tax shields and the potential costs of bankruptcy are only moderately important. At first sight, these answers indicate that a strong pecking order behavior drives leverage decisions. We find that country-specific results exhibit some diversity in the correlation between tradeoff considerations and choice of debt. The results also show that the majority of firms (73%) do not set a target leverage ratio; but CFOs' preferences show a high deviation among countries, with the highest proportion of firms having target leverage in Poland and the lowest proportion in the Czech Republic. Executives clearly express that, when financing new assets, they attribute the highest importance to internally generated funds. A total of 73% of firms report internally generated funds as "important or very important", ahead of asset restructuring, ordinary debt, new external common equity and convertible debt. These figures provide strong support for the POT. Using the survey answers, we divide the sample into firm classes based on different attributes. First, we examine whether the CFOs reporting a predefined leverage target give significantly different answers to questions when compared to those who do not have such a target. We find that a larger proportion of firms with target leverage are managed by non-owner managers, while firms without a target seem to be more often managed by owner-managers. We do not find any evidence that the origins of the dominant management culture have a similar influence on the presence of target leverage. Our results show that managers with a mixed shareholder-manager objective function are not only less inclined to keep the firm's capital structure fixed but also consider the target a less strict objective, as firms with low managerial ownership more strictly respect the existing target. In addition, a substantially higher number of firms operated by owner-managers were active on the debt market than were firms in the other sub-sample. We find that non-owner-managers have a higher willingness to forgo an attractive investment opportunity than do insider managers if the investment cannot be undertaken without restructuring the firm's balance sheet.
Summary of recent empirical findings
Since the pioneering papers of Miller and Modigliani (MM, 1958, 1963) , a large number of studies have addressed the question of corporate financing over the last fifty years. The theorems of MM constitute the basis of modern thinking on capital structure by proving that, in the absence of all market imperfections, no optimal capital structure exists for a given firm. The irrelevance proposition has been challenged by MM admitting that asymmetrical tax systems, information and transaction costs likely lead firms to favor some specific financing structure over others. Researchers realized that a firm's risk is perceived differently by the market depending on its profitability (e.g., Jensen and Meckling, 1976) , size (Rajan and Zingales, 1995) , activity (Fama and French, 2002) , age, market exposure, growth options (Myers, 1977) or the structure of its assets (Titman and Wessels, 1988) . Moreover, neither firms nor international investors are subject to a uniform tax system as conceived originally by MM; so different tax systems, together with heterogeneous firm profiles, could ultimately harm the irrelevance of financing (Miller, 1977) .
In the 70s and 80s, two competing capital structure theories were developed on the basis of the MM theorems and the empirical evidence about financing decisions. The first theory is the static tradeoff theory (STT), which aims to explain the leverage ratio by focusing on the costbenefit function of borrowing; the function is supposed to be mostly dependent on observable firm attributes. The other family of theories called preference theories, such as the pecking order theory (POT) or agency theory, emphasize the role of transaction costs in choice of financing. These costs are associated with factors such as transaction timing, informational asymmetry among stakeholders, or prevailing market expectations. Although these theories differ in how they explain a firm's capital structure, they all suggest an optimal financing strategy to follow under some conditions.
Most empirical analyses about capital structure have concentrated on developed markets (for instance Rajan and Zingales (1995) and Hovakimian et al. (2001) ) so that developing countries were not taken into consideration for a long time. Analyzing a sample of Asian, African and Latin American firms, Booth et al. (2001) conclude that knowing the firm's national-ity is less helpful when explaining leverage decisions than knowing it together with some firm-specific attributes. These attributes are mostly those that prove to be relevant in developed countries (profitability, asset tangibility, growth). However, these variables alone fail to reliably predict leverage, indicating that one should expect much stronger country effects in less developed countries. These effects are not clear in this highly diverse international sample, nor are they clear in a more geographically proximate environment like Central and Eastern Europe (Nivorozhkin, 2004 (Nivorozhkin, , 2005 among countries with common institutional and legal roots. Nevertheless, aside from these differences, many firm-specific factors are internationally relevant. Booth et al. find a consistently positive relationship between tangibility and long-term debt as suggested by Rajan and Zingales (2001) , emphasizing the increased importance of the collateral value of fixed assets when financial markets are under-developed. The negative correlation between profitability and leverage also seems to be experienced internationally; in underdeveloped financial markets, the cost of external financing, including both transactional and asymmetrical information costs, is higher. This implies that firms' reliance on internal funds tends to be even stronger (Rajan and Zingales, 1998; Demirgüç-Kunt and Maksimovic, 1998) .
In recent years, while the aforementioned papers provided answers to several fundamental questions about firms' financing preferences, they also raised new questions to be answered. Nivorozhkin (2002) shows that Hungarian listed firms used excessively low debt compared to Western standards in the early 90s. Later, Nivorozhkin (2005) and Delcoure (2007) both find that, despite the considerable progress CEE countries have made in their financial markets and institutions from 2000 to the present following regime change, debt is still relatively underused. Moreover, following Chen (2004) , Delcoure (2007) shows that external debt comes only as a last resort after equity in the hierarchy of financing because managers prefer not to constrain themselves with fixed debt service at the expense of 'costless' equity. Interestingly, Avarmaa et al. (2011) find in the Baltic States that firms with a foreign (multinational) background have lower leverage than their local peers in spite of their lower profitability and lower perceived credit constraints. Crnigoj and Mramor (2009) approach capital structure issue by modifying the conventional shareholder value maximization concept and putting ownermanagers and employees (insider shareholders) in control of capital structure decisions. They find that corporate governance is strongly conservative, with a negative correlation between leverage and the extent to which firms are characterized by employee-governed behavior. The authors show that, despite the tendency for a lower leverage ratio in these firms, debt is still preferred to equity when external finance is desirable; therefore, these firms likely follow the POT. Crnigoj (2010) later argues that the probability of using debt in general drops in CEE firms when the largest shareholders are managers (employees). Capital structure choice, in particular the use of debt in the mixed corporate governance framework dominant in developing countries with weak law enforcement such as Eastern European countries (with German/ French legal roots) is an issue to be further analyzed. Recent studies present mixed evidence on the extent to which smaller, less-developed firms follow the POT. Based on Myers (1984) and Myers and Majluf (1984) , one would expect SMEs to rely heavily on the least controlled funds, retained earnings, because these firms likely have the highest degree of informational asymmetry. Moreover, SMEs are facing higher relative transaction costs than bigger companies in their issuance decisions. Numerous recent studies (see Berger and Udell, 1998 , Berggren et al., 2000 , Chittenden et al., 1996 , Michaelas et al., 1999 and Hernadi and Ormos, 2012 found the POT to be followed among SMEs. On the other hand, investigating this field by directly surveying financial executives in the US, Graham and Harvey (GH, 2001 ) perceive a pecking order-driven behavior among firms but conclude that this is not due to conventional POT factors such as size or growth, both of which should influence the implied informational asymmetry. Brounen et al. (2006) also survey CFOs with a questionnaire in four developed European markets and find pecking order consistent behavior but, similarly to GH, also find that this behavior is not driven by asymmetrical information costs. In addition, corporate taxation also seems to raise new questions. GH show that US firms tend toward a predefined target level of leverage, however, CFOs report that tax concerns are only moderately important in their debt policy. More specifically, larger firms tend to be more interested in tax issues than smaller ones. On average, European firms are somewhat less concerned by corporate tax issues than their US counterparts, but Brounen et al. (2006) find relatively strong support for the existence of a target ratio among European firms. While the corporate tax system is, in fact, one of the critical policy tools currently among CEE countries competing regionally, we know little about whether the diverse and country-specific corporate tax systems influence firms' everyday financing practices.
Data
Similarly to Desai et al. (2003) , and Hutchinson and Xavier (2006) , we use Bureau van Dijk's Amadeus firm-level database. Amadeus proves to be a valuable tool in the constitution of representative samples (country, size). The geographic scope initially covered ten countries that had either recently joined the EU or had been candidates (Poland, Hungary, the Czech Republic, Romania, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Slovenia, Lithuania, Latvia and Croatia). The number of firms selected in the sample reflects each country's economic weight within the total output of the block, estimated by their nominal GDP (2006) . By considering each country's relative weight, we can formulate general implications regarding capital structure choice that are representative of the region as a whole, but cannot draw specific conclusions for the many smaller countries that have lower populations and less economic power. Based on this method, Poland represents the biggest share of the sample with 180 firms, followed by Hungary (73), the Czech Republic (72) and Romania (68). Slovakia, Bulgaria, Croatia, Slovenia and Latvia count 30, 25, 22, 16 and 12 firms, respectively. Due to unanticipated difficulty in the course of surveying Lithuanian firms, we have been constrained to exclude Lithuania from the analysis. Other than limiting the sample to exclude the smallest companies, each firm in Amadeus had an equal chance of being selected for the preliminary country samples (stratified sampling). These samples were created by randomly selecting a large number of firms, classified into five categories based on the number of employees (25-50, 51-250, 251-375, 376-650 and over 650). Altogether we have surveyed a random 498 firms with the aforementioned weight by country and size and later we collected the necessary accounting data of exactly the same set of firms from the Amadeus database.
Data include the complete balance sheet and the income statement, as well as supplemental information on the industry, ownership structure, and creditworthiness. The analyzed questionnaire is composed of 17 questions. Some of these questions address general company information (such as managerial ownership in the firm, the dominant management culture, the firm's most important goals, as well as the shareholders' most important goals and consideration of stakeholders) while others focus on everyday financing practice and underlying preferences governing a firm's decision-making processes. Most questions address directly the personal opinion of the subject and most of the answers must be given by ranking mul-tiple proposed alternatives. Ranking by importance/probability has to be done on a scale from 1 (not important, less likely) up to 4 (very important, most likely). The questionnaire was translated into all the official languages represented in the sample, and to minimize any data bias arising from language problems, executives were interviewed on the phone in their native language.
Quantitative Analyses of Capital Structure
We analyze quantitative aspects of capital structure through an unbalanced panel dataset covering the sample firms for the period from 2005 to 2008. The panel consists of firms that have available balance sheet data for each year in the period investigated. Firms with an incomplete set of regressors have been automatically removed from the regression; however, a missing variable for a given period does not guarantee the firm's ultimate rejection from the sample. Our sampling method resulted in a panel composed of 918 observations for the regression of the total leverage ratio (with 299 cross-sections, unbalanced).
We build our analysis on recent studies that identify the most relevant and widely accepted capital structure determinants. Our tests rely on an asymmetric panel structure (a relatively large number of cross-sections with few periods), the joint significance of the period effects has been rejected by an F-test in both estimations. Hence we apply only cross-section effects for which the Hausman test result shows that the consistency of the estimator with random effects could be rejected at the 5 percent significance level, but not at the 1 percent. If the Hausman test does not reject the null hypothesis, then both fixed and random effect estimators are consistent, but the latter is efficient. Therefore, we estimate the following model with both cross-section fixed and random effects (FE and RE, respectively) included:
(1) where Lev i,t is the book leverage ratio for firm i in year t, X i,t is the vector of explanatory variables, δ i are cross-section specific effects (fixed or random), D i are time-invariant country, industry and public company dummies, is the overall constant, β and γ (only in RE estimation) are the respective coefficient vectors and ε i,t is the error term. Unequal variance in residuals is tested in both dimensions. Reported t-statistics are robust to heteroskedastic standard errors, as White diagonal standard errors are applied in FE estimation and White cross-section standard errors are reported for RE estimation.
As dependent variable we use the leverage ratio calculated as the sum of long-term liabilities plus current loans divided by the sum of book equity, long-term liabilities and current loans. We refer to this ratio as the total leverage ratio.
We incorporate tax effects in our model (TAX) as income tax effectively paid in the previous financial year divided by the accounting profit before taxation. We consider this measure to be the best proxy for taxation for two reasons. First, even if the annual effective tax rate could be biased (Booth et al., 2001) , averaging annual effective tax rates would be misleading given that the statutory rates in the CEE countries have shown a regressive trend during the last decade (KPMG Tax Rate Survey, 2009). Second, historical income statements show that CEE firms rarely pay as much tax as they should if they were solely subject to statutory Corporate Tax rules.
We measure the size variable (SIZE) as the natural logarithm of annual net sales, converted into Euros. Using net sales as a size proxy, instead of assets, limits biases resulting from any differences between firms' investment policies, and limits the risk of underestimating firms operating with an older asset structure.
Profitability (ROA) is measured as earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) to total assets. We include cash in the model along ROA because de Haan and Hinloopen (2003) suggest that ample liquidity and high profitability are together indicators of financial health. Following Gaud et al. (2007) , we measure the availability of internal funds (past accumulation of financial slack) by the ratio of cash and equivalents to total assets (CASH).
Volatile earnings are often considered to be good indicators of business risk. A financially distressed situation is the likely outcome of volatile profitability and has its own costs (e.g., renegotiating a supplier or debt contract and restructuring the organization), which influences the firm's borrowing decisions. In controlling for risk (RISK), we measure the four-year average variability of ROA, as introduced by Booth et al. (2001) .
Numerous studies (e.g., Long and Malitz, 1985, and Friend and Lang, 1988) identify asset structure as a determining factor of leverage. Empirical evidence shows that the proportion of fixed to total assets (tangibility of assets) positively influences leverage, while the intangibility of assets has the opposite effect. We follow Titman and Wessels (1988) by using two asset structure variables (TANG and INTAN) as proxies for the collateral value of assets. TANG is calculated as the sum of net tangible fixed assets plus inventories to total assets, while INTAN is calculated as the ratio of intangible assets to total assets.
Because non-financial cost items might fulfill the same favorable role in corporate taxation as interest payments, a firm incurring higher depreciation costs may be less motivated to increase borrowing. Following Fama and French (2002) and de Haan and Hinloopen (2003), we apply the ratio of annual depreciation and amortization to total assets (DEPR) as a proxy for non-debt tax shields. We expect that testing the effects of non-debt tax shields has a particular secondary concern in the case of smaller private companies. These firms' managers have many more options for optimizing tax liability (flexible cost structure, perquisite assets) because they are not necessarily interested in impressing the market.
Present and future growth opportunities are considered key determinants of leverage in all capital structure theories. With regard to current growth and based on the assumption that present growth is to hold in the near future (Fama and French, 2002) , we apply the D_SIZE variable, a proxy for the growth rate of the firm calculated as the difference of log net sales in period t and in period t-1. Along with the above-described financial proxies, we include in the regression a public company dummy and dummies that capture country and industry effects (manufacturing, utilities, construction, wholesale, transportation and services). Table 1 . Regression of the total leverage ratio Table 1 reports results for the panel regression of the total leverage ratio with cross-section fixed and random effects for years 2005 to 2008. The estimation is controlled for public company, country and industry dummies; these results are available upon request. Coefficient estimates are subject to a two-sided statistical test. *, **, *** indicate significant coefficients at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. Table 1 summarizes the results of the panel regression of the total leverage ratio. At the leverage optimum, the marginal benefit of an incremental portion of debt should equalize the marginal cost of increased financial distress and sub-optimal investments. To verify the relevance of the selected proxies to leverage, we directly compare the results obtained from the FE and RE estimators. Assuming that the independence of the explanatory variables and the unmodeled individual effects does not hold (only FE is consistent), we find that ROA, CASH and DEPR are negatively correlated with leverage, while INTAN and TANG are estimated to impact leverage positively.
All parameter estimates are significant at 1% except for CASH. As the independence of the omitted individual effects and the explanatory variables could not be rejected at the 1% level (Hausman test), we repeated the regression assuming cross-section random effects by including proxies such as RISK and industry and country dummies. This regression has a very similar result; all the estimated parameters have the same impact on leverage and are significant. Neither RISK, SIZE nor D_SIZE became statistically significant in either of the estimations. RE regression also shows that most country effects, when separated from the unmodeled effects, had an economically significant impact on leverage. Unlike the country dummies, results generally eliminated the importance of industry dummies, such as manufacturing, trade or construction in the explanation of leverage differences among firms, with the sole exception of utilities. 
Qualitative Analyses of Capital Structure
When interpreting the questionnaire, we emphasize uncovering the motivations of the CFOs that govern their capital structure decisions in a STT, a POT-driven or a mixed framework. Our questionnaire has separate questions on corporate governance and agency (stakeholder) issues. Additional information is used to divide the sample along stakeholder-and ownershiprelated attributes; we use these aspects to gain particular insights into the specific financing pattern of different firm classes. The identification of specific classes could help us to understand the diversity of previous empirical results and could answer why one specific theory cannot hold for a broadly diverse sample of firms.
From MM's extended framework, we know that an optimal capital structure can create shareholder value in the presence of market imperfections. Therefore, one of the most analyzed questions in modern corporate finance is whether a firm makes financing decisions to keep a fixed leverage ratio where the cost of capital can be minimized or, alternatively, financing decisions are rather the outcome of customized cost-benefit analyses that lead to the observed capital structure without any preconception about how this structure should look. Tables 2, 3 and Appendices 1, 2 exhibit the survey questions and answers for the full sample of firms and country sub-samples, respectively. They present CFOs' answers to the question "What factors affect how you determine the appropriate amount of debt for your firm?" by indicating the absolute importance of each given alternative. Our results show that the most important factor of indebtedness (mean is 2.98) is the level of cash flow generated by the asset to be financed. Given that 73.7% of firms considered this factor to be important, it is a much more decisive factor in borrowing than any other listed factor. Corporate tax rate, for instance, is only moderately important, as only 50% of CFOs assigned it a score 3 or higher (mean is 2.44). The potential costs of bankruptcy/financial distress have a similar outcome, with a slightly higher mean (2.55) and a 55% share of answers as "important." As long as the STT holds and firms look to optimally balance the distress-costs and tax-benefits of incremental borrowing, these two factors are expected to be highly and equally important.
CFOs' choice of other alternatives further contests the relevancy of the STT. As depreciation, amortization and other non-debt-related costs can also decrease firms' tax base, so they should impact the proper amount of debt. The CFOs say, however, that this aspect is just as important as either the corporate tax rate or the potential costs of bankruptcy; that is, none of them play a decisive role in debt policy. GH find a similar pattern for the relative importance of debt-related factors: US CFOs consider the most important goal to keep financial flexibility. They report that nearly 60% of firms considered financial flexibility as important or very important, suggesting that POT prevails in leverage decisions. Tax advantage is only the fourth most important factor, while volatility of cash flow and potential cost of bankruptcy, separately, rank third and seventh. Examining the four biggest CEE countries for which our sample allows a reliable analysis (the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Romania), answers depict a fairly homogenous picture of debt-related factors (see Appendices 1 and 2). Hungarian CFOs attribute the lowest importance to the factors concerned, indicating the level of non-debt tax shields (2.28) and potential costs of financial distress (2.12) as the second and third most important issues. Romanian firms more rigorously follow the theory of corporate financing by attributing relatively high importance to both the potential costs of financial distress (3.15) and the corporate tax rate (2.82). Consequently, Romania is the only country where the executives' priorities are explicitly in line with the conventional implications of the STT. Between these two extremes, Czech and Polish firms report a similar average relevancy for the factors concerned. The answers given to the question "Does your firm have a target value for the leverage ratio?" emphasize that the majority of CEE firms (73%) do not set a target leverage ratio. Out of the firms that report a definite target leverage (about 27%), only 16% respond that they treat this ratio as flexible, while 44% consider the target as a tighter goal that the firm can only occasionally depart from, and 40% indicate that they strictly respect it. Looking at countries, there is a larger share of firms with fixed target in Poland (38%) than in Hungary (28%) while the share of these companies is smaller in Romania (18%) and the Czech Republic (14%). Differences in fixing target leverage ratio are more than surprising when CFOs' preferences in tradeoff-related debt factors are taken into account. Managers in Hungary have an average commitment to keeping the firm's capital structure fixed. However, when they are asked for their underlying motivations, they do not attribute high importance to any of the conventional factors of the STT. On the contrary, Romanian firms treat all these factors as important, but many of them do not have a predefined target leverage. The results in all countries strongly suggest that firms with fixed leverage try to hold the predefined leverage strictly, and only few report flexibility in their targets.
Answers regarding debt policy reveal a fairly high conservatism in the use of debt in each country. The main motivation for borrowing seems to relate directly to a class of assets rather than to firm-level optimization of costs and benefits. We see further evidence of conservatism by analyzing the question "Which of the following sources of long-term funds are/would be important for financing new investments?" With this question, we indirectly investigate whether managers are concerned with asymmetrical information problems. If they are, we expect that their preferences will be consistent with POT. In other words, CFOs find external funds less desirable than internal funds, and among external funds they prefer ordinary debt to convertible debt and convertible debt to new common equity. Our results show clearly that, when financing new assets, the highest importance is attributed to internally generated funds, with 73% of firms reporting it as important or very important. The mean of 2.97 for internally generated funds is significantly higher than the second most important "new funds", restructuring of assets (2.56), which, in turn, is ranked ahead of new external debt (2.51), new external common equity (2.04) and, as a last resort, convertible debt. Convertible debt has a low mean, and only 13% of CFOs consider it important in financing. These figures provide very strong support for the POT, which almost directly aligns with this conventional order of alternatives; as the sole exception we find evidence of a minimal role for convertible bonds in CEE countries. With regard to earlier studies, the importance of financing sources is unusual and raises important implications. Ang (1991) proposes a modified POT for SMEs, in which new external equity raised from existing owners ranks in second place behind retained equity and ahead of debt. Ang argues that it is difficult to draw a sharp distinction between "real" internal funds and the latent contribution of owners when the roles of owner and manager are not separated. Similarly, Chen (2004) , Nivorozhkin (2005) and Delcoure (2007) find that, due to lack of long-term borrowing instruments caused by a combination of a missing corporate bond market and an immature banking system, managers in developing countries prefer external equity to debt because it is not obligatory and because share capital appears to be a long-term and "free" source compared to debt.
By questioning CFOs' motivation in their debt decisions, GH find that the most important of all aspects is keeping financial flexibility that is likely driven by managers' desire for financial comfort rather than by the goal of optimizing present and future financing costs proposed by Fama and French (2002) . Similarly to GH Brounen et al. (2006) find that, in Europe, despite POT-consistent behavior that is widely observable in everyday financing practice, this behavior does not seem to be caused by pure asymmetrical information concerns as first proposed by Myers (1984) .
Our findings partially contradict previous studies on emerging markets as CFOs explicitly rank funds in a way that is strongly in line with POT. The analysis of the underlying firm attributes contributes to a better understanding of why some firms follow the theoretical scheme more closely than others. Contrary to earlier findings, at the end of the 2000s CFOs firmly declare that long-term borrowing has become an accessible and viable option, and hence the revealed hierarchy matches that of the most developed and mature economies. Table 2 shows that nearly 70% of firms answered the question "During the last three years, did your firm apply for new loans or capital leases?" positively, a remarkably high ratio even if we take into account that a substantial number of firms target short-term loans. It seems that the CEE business environment has substantially changed since the era of Nivorozhkin (2002 Nivorozhkin ( , 2004 Nivorozhkin ( , 2005 , a period when even the largest listed companies suffered from severe credit rationing problems that restrained their development. The presence of a more mature banking system and the availability of external credit are even more explicative considering that, based on our survey, 94% of all debt and capital lease applications were approved between 2005 and 2008. Contrary to Nivorozhkin's findings suggesting that, even with serious asymmetrical information problems between insiders, creditors and shareholders, firms do not necessarily follow POT; we find that this reversion in POT is no longer noticeable among CEE firms. Furthermore we find another common specificity in the region. Unexpectedly high importance is attributed to asset restructuring (mean of 2.56), which we define as any kind of transaction targeting the pool of assets to free potential internal cash reserves. The answers suggest that executives are clearly aware that their firms could temporarily operate with endogenous inefficiencies and use this sub-optimal investment option as an opportunity to solve financing problems. While this type of asset restructuring might not even exist in an efficiently managed firm, the answers imply that executives do consider this option as equally important to external debt financing (2.51).
One of the crucial elements in POT is management's desire to keep the maximum amount of liquidity under control. Retained equity is cheaper than debt because there is no interest on it, and it is more easily accessible than external equity because even senior shareholders have to be persuaded to inject fresh equity into new projects. For non-owner managers, equity may look like the cheapest fund, but only if it is available internally. Table 3 presents that 43% of CFOs responded "yes" to the question: "In periods when the firm's investment is low, does your firm retain a part of its free cash-flows?" This result is significant because managers of cash-rich firms may be motivated to waste some part of their excess cash on perquisite assets and value-deteriorating investments. However, the ratio of these reserve-keepers does change significantly between countries. Only 36% of Polish managers build internal cash reserves, while Romanian and Hungarian firms report ratios of 57% and 53%. Interestingly, although retained equity represents a primary financing source in all major countries, Polish CFOs assess the importance of internal equity (3.18) as the highest relative to other alternatives. On the contrary, Hungarian and Romanian CFOs are more willing (and probably more able) to retain internal equity, but the results show much lower lead in its importance over debt. In Hungary and Romania funds potentially available through restructuring are ranked only in third place, while in Poland and the Czech Republic restructuring is preferable to debt. The ratio of loan applications supports these country-specific results, with Romanian (87% with a 97% approval rate) and Hungarian firms (72% with a 92% approval rate) significantly ahead of Czech and Polish firms. This outcome suggests that sufficiently tight and sustainable lending conditions, in addition to a mature financial system, are apparently a prerequisite to follow the POT.
As the next step we ask "what action would they [the CFOs] take if a given investment could not be taken without modifying the actual balance sheet structure of the company." We offer them options on both the assets side and on the liabilities side, as well as the choice to forego this attractive investment opportunity for any reason.
Overall, executives are most prepared to cut dividends, as 57% of them consider that building cash reserves internally with the consent of senior shareholders is the easiest and probably the cheapest way to fund a promising future investment. The mean answer of 2.59 is consistent with CFOs' expressed preference toward a POT-like hierarchy for financing funds. The second likeliest action, restructuring of assets, is also consistent, with a mean of 2.56. These results again support POT regarding the dominance of asset restructuring and retained cash and demonstrate a salutary consistency in CFOs' answers. While CFOs show themselves to be quite flexible in adjusting dividends and fixing under-optimal balance sheet problems, they are less inclined to deviate from the firm's actual capital structure when they are questioned about it directly. Even though dividend adjustments similarly influence the firm's debt/equity ratio, their impact is indirect, unlike direct debt and equity decisions. The mean of 2.45 indicates that such direct transactions are less preferred than internal action; nevertheless, CFOs still consider them a viable option. Consistent with favorably loose lending conditions, we find that, when managers see an attractive opportunity, they do not usually forgo it (2.11), instead trying to find ways to finance it by either restructuring assets or extending the balance sheet.
Among the countries examined we find substantial differences in the hierarchy of actions. In all countries but Poland it is less likely that CFOs would forego an attractive investment and more likely that they would deviate from the actual capital structure. Discarding the opportunity ranks third in Poland, and the mean of 2.32 is well above the mean of other countries. Polish executives' preferences are in line with their Czech counterparts by seeing an important opportunity in shifting asset composition and, hence, creating free liquidity. In contrast, Hungarian and Romanian managers that show a greater willingness to retain free cash flows and to borrow from external creditors when necessary will more likely deviate from the actual capital structure and cut back dividends if necessary to supply new funds. In both Hungary and Romania, the likelihood of foregoing the given opportunity is very low compared to Poland and the Czech Republic.
Analyses of Sub-Samples
To understand how much of the discussed heterogeneity is derived from country-specific factors and how much of it might be explained by non-quantitative firm attributes, we divide the full sample into sub-samples along qualitative attributes by which pure country effects can be eliminated (the results are presented in Appendices 3 and 4).
The first attribute we use to differentiate firms is whether they have a target leverage or not. We find that out of the 116 firms being operated with a fixed target, the top 3 executives own less than 5 percent of the shares in 75% of the companies, and in only 16% of the firms the top 3 executives together hold more than 20% of shares. Firms without a defined target ratio are more commonly managed by owner-managers: we find 26% where the first 3 executives jointly hold more than 20% of shares. We do not find any evidence that the origin of a dominant management culture is correlated with the existence of a leverage target. If we assume that larger firms are more likely to belong to international owners, then given that the theory of optimal capital structure mainly gained ground in the most developed countries, we would expect to find relatively more firms with foreign management culture among leverage-targeting firms than among those not having such a target. Contradicting this proposed relationship, in the two complementary samples the proportion of firms dominated by foreign culture is equally around 40-42%.
CFOs express an unexpected homogeneity in other policy issues, not just management origins. We find no evidence that firms with fixed target leverage apply for new loans/capital leases more frequently than firms without a fixed target. Likewise, only a moderate gap exists in the proportion of firms building cash reserves in low-investment periods, with a 43-47% share in both samples. There is a larger difference in the number of firms taking advantage of operating leases, as firms with a target leverage turn more frequently to this tool. This outcome is consistent with our expectations, as an operating lease provides an important advantage for a firm that tries to strictly keep a pre-defined capital structure.
There are both similarities and discrepancies between samples regarding borrowing factors. On the one hand, projected cash flow from the asset to be financed is the most important factor in both sub-samples, while the least important is the debt level of rival firms. On the other hand, leverage-targeting companies assess conventional tradeoff aspects as more important in their debt decisions than firms without target leverage. These CFOs give more weight to corporate tax and non-debt tax shield considerations, which is in line with the basic principle of the STT. While we see a shift toward a more tradeoff-driven debt policy among leveragetargeting firms, interestingly our results do not confirm that these firms are less concerned by pecking order factors. Executives in both samples treat retained equity as the most important source of financing, ahead of asset restructuring and debt. In addition, external equity is commonly considered one of the least preferred alternatives. This preference implies that despite the fact that the STT does not explicitly differentiate between internal and external equity in setting the optimal capital structure, even leverage-targeting firms are not indifferent to asymmetrical information problems.
Creating two sub-samples based on the degree of managerial ownership attribute, there are 120 firms where the top 3 executives hold more than 10% of shares (these firms are managed by "owner-managers" or "insiders,"); and there are 308 firms in which the top 3 executives together own less than 10% of shares. As expected, we find a higher proportion of firms having local management culture among the firms managed by owner-managers (67%) than in the complementary sample (56%). However, in absolute terms, a relatively high local management influence had been developed in all firm classes by the end of the 2000's.
We find that managers with a mixed (employee-owner) interest not only feel less constrained to keep the firm's capital structure fixed than non-owner-managers (19% versus 30%) but also consider this target more flexible. Unlike firms with low managerial ownership, where the existing target is strictly respected by at least half of the managers, only 20% of insider CFOs report a strictly predefined ratio.
Despite the fact that owner-managers do not "like" high and pre-set leverage, they enter the external debt market quite frequently. A substantially higher proportion of firms operated by insiders applied for a new loan/capital lease in the preceding 3 years (86%) than firms in the other sub-sample (62%).
There is a notable discrepancy in how CFOs treat external borrowing when their managerial and shareholder interests are aligned as against when they are not. As to the importance of financing funds, CFOs of firms managed by insiders firmly declare that ordinary debt and retained earnings are about equally important. This outcome contrasts strongly with the other sub-sample, where non-owner managers have a clear preference for retained earnings over asset restructuring and straight debt. Just as the frequency and importance of using debt alters, so do the factors that determine the appropriate amount of borrowing. In firms managed by insiders, CFOs assign particularly high importance to cash flows from the asset to be financed, as opposed to other firms where this average is much lower. In addition, there is also a noticeable gap regarding the potential distress costs in favor of firms managed by owner-managers, meeting our prior expectation that financing decisions made under a mixed interest more vigorously represent shareholder-specific interests.
Overall, our results show that non-owner managers operate a firm in a more disciplined way that better adheres to theory than do insider managers; the latter can and do more likely deviate from the theoretical rules in their decisions. There is a higher probability that executives with low ownership are required to keep a fixed leverage ratio, and it is also more likely that they have to provide a reasonable argument before turning to the external debt market. In addition, we find that non-owner managers have a higher willingness to forgo an attractive investment opportunity than do insider managers if this investment cannot be undertaken without restructuring the firm's balance sheet. The non-owner-managers are less likely to deviate from the actual capital structure and cut the dividends, where insiders evidently have more flexibility.
Based on the attribute of "the origin of management culture," two samples have been created with 202 (foreign) and 284 (local) firms. We find that knowing which culture prevails in the firm's management adds relatively little to our knowledge about the relevance of capital structure theories. There is no significant gap in the proportion of firms with fixed target leverage, even there is no gap in the proportion of firms opting to retain free liquidity when investment demand is low. However, there are some differences in the relative number of loan applications for the benefit of firms with local management culture, and in line with this, firms with foreign culture are more likely to take advantage of operating leases.
Discussion
In the quantitative analyses (Table 1) , our overall results confirm that conventional tradeoff aspects are not strongly present in financing decisions of the broad sample of firms. This outcome coincides well with CFOs' verbal preferences. The TAX variable, which should positively relate to the leverage ratio under the STT and is denoted by half of the executives as not important, is not correlated with the total leverage ratio. The RISK, which is a timeinvariant proxy representing volatility of earnings, does not play a determinant role in firms' financing decisions. Similarly to TAX and according to our survey (Table 2) , slightly more than half of CFOs report that the costs of getting into a distressed situation are a decisive factor in borrowing. This is another result that does not support the STT, taking into account that a firm with more volatile operating profitability will target a lower debt/equity ratio to avoid potential problems in debt service. The SIZE (Table 1 ) also fails to reveal a positive relationship with the leverage ratio. Hence, coefficient estimates support that the majority of firms rejecting a target ratio (73%) in fact do not optimize their capital structure by analyzing the tax savings and distress costs of debt.
After rerunning the panel regression only on the leverage-targeting firms (see Table 4 ), we find that, although TAX becomes slightly positive, it remains insignificant similarly to RISK. The irrelevance of these factors on leverage is further confirmed by each sample-specific regression based on managerial ownership and culture attributes.
The strong irrelevance of RISK and the unexpected sign of SIZE have important implications that go beyond the relevance of the STT as both variables are explicitly considered to be important factors in the widely reported supply constraints of debt. For any credit application, one can expect that firm size correlates positively with transparency and negatively with implied informational asymmetry, while business risk correlates negatively with estimated future debt service. The measured lack of correlation with leverage may imply three possible explanations: (1) Using log sales as size and the standard deviation of ROA as risk proxy is not appropriate in CEE countries; this possibility is less probably taken into account in numerous previous studies (e.g., Booth et al., 2001) . (2) Lenders, regardless of their identity, do not strictly follow the conventional rules in risk assessment that most capital structure theories consider to be fundamental. This reasoning can be supported by the idea that local companies can use numerous alternative forms of debt, and these forms of intercompany or personal lending often bypass the conventional system. When managerial ownership is high and/or there is a substantial foreign economic interest in the firm (all CEE economies are relatively small, except Poland, and open), there is more likely a shift between the party who contracts the external debt and, therefore, is subject to external risk assessment and the party who finally uses the funds. (3) This explanation derives from the economic cyclicality that largely influences the banking sector's lending policy. In an economic period when historically high lending activity was further fuelled by impressive economic growth region-wide, the growing risk appetite eased the well-known constraints of bank financing (Avarmaa et al., 2011) . Our survey confirms the belief that most firms did not encounter difficulties in the course of their loan applications during the period investigated. Table 4 reports the results of the fixed effect panel regression of the total leverage ratio for attribute specific sub-samples.
Unlike TAX and RISK, asset tangibility shows a strong positive relationship with leverage (Table 1 and 4), emphasizing the fact that long-term tangible assets could still serve as primary collateral and that lending decisions are closely related to the nature of assets. This consideration is also highly dominant among CFOs, as out of the factors influencing the appropriate amount of borrowing, the highest importance is attributed to cash flow generated from assets to be financed (Table 2 and Appendix 1 and 3). Although TANG is undoubtedly a very strong positive determinant of leverage, its overall impact can vary notably between firm classes: TANG has a more significant impact on leverage in firms managed by insiders than in firms managed by non-owner-managers and it plays a more crucial role in firms operated with a local management culture.
The role of DEPR in borrowing decisions is ambiguous. Regression results (in Table 1) show that it is negatively correlated with leverage, which we a priori expected, assuming that the STT holds. Yet, little more than 50% of CFOs denote this factor to be important when we ex-plicitly ask them about this issue (Table 2) . Aside from DEPR, whose impact is only moderately supported by the survey, TANG is the sole conventional factor consistent with the STT, as neither profitability nor firm's growth prove to be in accordance with the theory. Although profitability is significantly correlated with leverage, the estimated relationship is negative, which fails to prove that the main driver behind borrowing decisions is the goal of minimizing corporate tax. Firms with higher profitability are more likely to use equity to finance their operations, which directly supports POT and is consistently backed by survey responses. The negative coefficient of CASH also underpins the basic principle of POT in line with CFOs' explicit preferences for retained earnings.
Moderate support for the STT is exhibited in the attribute-specific regressions (Table 4) , as the coefficient of ROA becomes non-negative only for firms with target leverage, although the estimation is not significant at 10%. Still, this result contrasts sharply with all the other samples for which we find a strongly significant negative ROA coefficient; moreover, the estimated CASH and DEPR show a considerably weaker and a rather stronger negative effect, respectively, for leverage-targeting firms.
While the coefficients of ROA, TAX and RISK do not support the STT in the broad sample (Table 1) , this does not imply that tax optimization is of secondary importance among firms' objectives. Private companies are often given more flexibility in adjusting their cost structure and optimizing taxes than are listed companies, whose actions are under permanent and thorough market control. Unlike listed firms, private firms can find several alternative ways to minimize their tax burden without increasing leverage, though some methods may threaten management's position if the business takes a turn for the worse. This conservatism in borrowing decisions is clearly represented by insider CFOs.
The growth rate is positively related to leverage; this relationship explains the fact that creditors were willing to finance corporate sector growth during the period analyzed, consistent with banking sector statistics and with CFOs' answers indicating that the majority of loan applications were approved. The estimated D_SIZE provides support for POT in the broad sample ( Table 1) , showing that dynamically expanding firms are willing and able to borrow externally if they are not profitable enough to build cash reserves.
INTAN's positive coefficient raises another interesting issue. Titman and Wessels (1988) consider intangible assets as a negative tangibility that behaves like an inverse proxy for the collateral value of assets so negative correlation could be expected with leverage. Our results (Table 1 and 4) do not confirm this idea. Similarly, the positive correlation does not support the expectation that intangibility is generally a good indicator of a firm's R&D activity (Long and Malitz, 1985) , as one could expect that riskier assets, such as future growth opportunities incorporated in the value of present R&D expenses, are difficult to borrow against.
Concluding remarks
We test capital structure theories with two distinct methods in ten CEE countries. The first method we apply is a panel regression for the period from 2005 to 2008 for total financial leverage. The second method is a questionnaire-based test where the CFOs of the same 498 firms are questioned on their motivation in financing decisions. Furthermore, we create subsamples from the overall sample to determine whether the results are robust in groups of firms with specific attributes. We find that CFOs present rather strong pecking order-driven behavior, with a limited role for target leverage. Tradeoff-consistent behavior is more perceivable among firms with fixed target leverage. We do not find that the two rival theories are mutually exclusive. Among firm-specific attributes, the extent of managerial ownership has a strong impact on executives' preferences and leads toward conservatism, while results do not confirm that a foreign influence in firms' management has a strong impact on their financing decisions.
One of the main conclusions we draw is that the two independent methodologies give similar results; therefore, a robust picture can be drawn of the underlying motivations and preferences of managerial behavior, and the regression equation gives a reliable prediction for firms' financial behavior in CEE countries. Further investigation of the capital structure choices of CEE firms through creation of samples based on other firm-level attributes may be a promising direction for future research.
The survey results show that a more qualitative approach could deliver useful information for a better understanding of capital structure decisions. From this analysis, we learn that the impact of country dummies might cover much more than the simple fact of belonging to a given country. Romanian firms, for example, tend to prefer lower leverage compared to other CEE countries, but this is probably not because they are from Romania. Rather, it is likely because a higher proportion of them are governed by owner-managers that follow a more conservative financing policy. Appendix 1 presents the survey questions and answers for the country sub-samples (results of the full sample are presented in Table 2 Appendix 2 presents the survey questions and answers for the country sub-samples (results of the full sample are presented in Table 3 The debt levels of other firms in the industry Appendix 3 presents the survey questions and answers for the attribute-based sub-samples (results of the full sample are presented in Table 2 In periods when the firm's investment is low, does your firm retain a part of its free cash-flows? Appendix 4 presents the survey questions and answers for the attribute-based sub-samples (results of the full sample are presented in Table 3 ). Figures show the mean score of importance/likelihood for each question and the distribution of answers '1' and '2', classified as 'low', and '3' and '4', classified as 'high'.
